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AB OU T U S.... .

14

Torquay Museum Without Walls is a
proud volunteer-run organization. In
publishing History Matters our volunteers do everything from research,
writing, editing, photography and
page layouts. Each edition also includes contributions of stories and
photography from supporters of our
work.
We are very grateful for the support
of our sponsors identified opposite
and those who contribute in any
way to the magazine.
Volunteers play an important role in
the operation of our history group.
They work in a variety of areas including
research, filing, data entry, collections
management, photography and working
with community groups.
VOLUNTEER WITH US: We welcome
new people and you don’t have to be
an expert in history. A friendly attitude
and willingness to join in is all you
need.
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crossing
bass strait

The young aviator had woken early on that morning and

after he turned eastward along the coast and he scanned

judged the weather to be suitable for the flight to go ahead.

the ground for a place to land. Finally a suitable field was

All was ready and by 6.30 am his mechanic was standing at

sighted near Torquay (part of the present day golf course)

the front of the aircraft, ready to spin the propeller to start

and Long made his first touch-down on Victorian soil. He

the engine. A small crowd wished him well and waved to

was then able to manually top up the oil without turning

him as he rose from the ground, continuing to watch until

off the engine. If he had, he would not have been able to

he was lost to sight in the clouds.

take off again, because in those days it was necessary to

Long was completely on his own as he made his way

have someone on hand to spin the propeller to start the

northward to the mainland. In those days there was no way
to communicate with anyone on the ground and certainly

engine. Long was able to continue on to Melbourne and
after circling the city several times he made an unheralded

By Pirrie Shiel

nowhere to make a forced landing or to be rescued if it

landing on Carey’s airfield at Port Melbourne.

had been necessary. Picture him in the open cockpit of this

The next day he was welcomed at the Town Hall and

author of the book BRIDGING the STRAIT: A Salute to the first man to fly across Bass
Strait

flimsy craft with nothing ahead but the clouds, and below

he presented a letter of greeting to the Lord Mayor of

the choppy waves. After about an hour he caught sight of

Melbourne from his counterpart in Launceston.

Landing at Torquay
Had you been outdoors, between Aireys Inlet and Torquay, at about 9.00
am on 16 December 1919, you may have been surprised to glimpse a
small bi-plane flying close to the ground. You may have feared it was
about to crash. But no, it was the plane piloted by World War 1 veteran,
Lieutenant Arthur Leonard Long. It had just made the first ever flight
across Bass Strait and he was searching for a suitable place to land.
Long had prepared for the flight at Stanley, on the northern coast of
Tasmania, where some folk had expressed reservations about the wisdom
of attempting such a flight. They well knew that the weather in Bass Strait
could be treacherous. One sea captain thoughtfully provided him with a
lifebelt, but Long was confident and assured the curious onlookers that
he had flown greater distances during the war, and his plane had been
well prepared by his mechanic. The plane was equipped with plenty of
petrol and an oil supply rigged up, so the engine could be topped up in
Image: Royal Historical Society Victoria
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the air if necessary, just by pulling on a rope.

King Island off to his left, looking just like low cloud in the
distance. He also saw hundreds of large red fish on the
surface of the water. Flying on, he was delighted to see
below, a small sailing vessel tossing to and fro on the sea
but appearing to be standing still. What a surprise those
on board must have had at the sight of a plane flying above
them. Another hour and a half passed with buffeting winds
slowing his progress but he thought he must be nearing
the mainland. Several times he mistook low cloud ahead
for what he hoped was land. His engine continued to run
smoothly but as he neared the coast he noted that the oil
level was getting low. He pulled on the rope hanging over
his head but the rope broke, leaving the engine seriously
short of oil. This meant trouble. He had been flying for
about three hours and would need to land as soon as
possible to top up the supply, if he was to complete the
flight to Melbourne.
At last he sighted the Aireys Inlet light-house and could
at last identify exactly where he was. The wind slackened

This is a story that few may have heard but on the Esplanade
at Torquay there is a memorial to the event, placed there
by the Royal Historic Society of Victoria in 1926. People
reading the plaque may wonder, who was the young man
who had made that historic flight?
Arthur L. Long was a proud Tasmanian who had been
born at Forcett, near the end of the nineteen century.
The eldest of a large family, he was working for his uncles
in the Palfreyman drapery store in Hobart, when in
September 1914, an exciting aerial display took place at
the show grounds. Mr Delfrosse Bagery had shipped a
primitive aircraft from New South Wales to Tasmania, for
the purpose of demonstrating the daring manoeuvres
that could be carried out in the air. It was the first time
Tasmanians had the opportunity to see a plane, and young
Arthur was surely amongst the large crowd who had
gathered to witness the event. Could he have believed that
one day he too would soar aloft? It all looked like great fun
and few would have imagined that planes would soon be
| Page 5

field to the north of the city, near the Glenroy railway

Long’s Boulton Paul and the airfield were sold. Long, like

station. He gathered a small group of pilots and planes to

other young Australian Flying Corps veterans, had foreseen

provide a variety of aerial services, such as joy flights, aerial

the potential for commercial aviation but it was many years

photographs and deliveries. They also ferried businessmen

before it became a financial possibility.

and politicians to country town appointments. As an
agency for Boulton and Paul, Aviation Ltd sold three more
P 9 planes in Australia and in one of them, Long made the
first flight to Mildura and then across to Adelaide.
Long’s company was not the only one providing similar
services. The competition was keen and expenses high.
Accidents were not infrequent and insurance for planes
unavailable. In October 1921 Aviation Ltd folded and

Long had not achieved his dream, but with that first flight
cross Bass Strait, he had earned his place in Australian
aviation history.
Arthur L. Long became a successful stockbroker and grazier
in Victoria and continued flying privately. He served in the
RAAF during the Second World War and died in 1954.
.

Image: Port Melbourne Historical and Preservation Society

involved in deadly battles in the skies over Europe.

Long encountered was finding suitable places to land, so

Britain had just declared war on Germany and only weeks

he generally only flew out of Hobart or Launceston.

later, hundreds of young Australian men were embarking

It soon became apparent to him that linking with the

for service overseas. Long volunteered for the Army in May

mainland would be of the greatest benefit. While in

1915, and after several years serving in Egypt and France,

Launceston in mid-December, he announced that he

he transferred to the Australian Flying Corps in England,

planned to cross to Victoria as soon as weather conditions

and trained as a pilot. He then flew in bombing raids over

permitted. The plane was prepared with the addition of

France and Belgium during the closing months of the war.

an extra fuel tank fitted on the passenger’s seat and an oil

Finally peace was declared and before returning home Long

tank rigged up overhead on the wing.

was able to undertake two further courses in aeronautics

Early on Monday 15 December Long set off from

and civil aviation. He also bought a new Boulton Paul - P9

Launceston, but had to battle head winds all the way to

plane, especially fitted with wicker seats for the comfort

Stanley. There he landed on the Highfield Estate, much to

of a passenger. The plane was tested, then taken apart

the curiosity of the local town’s people. The weather made

and packed into ten crates in readiness for shipping to

it impossible for him to continue the crossing that day.

Australia. His plan was to introduce the benefits of aviation

Conditions cleared overnight, allowing him to set off the

to the inhabitants of his home state.

following day and successfully complete the flight.

Arriving home at the beginning of August 1919 Long

After experiencing the crossing, he was more aware of the

had to wait another month for the crates to arrive. He

safety hazards involved and the unreliability of scheduling

and a former AFC mechanic, Jack Howard, reassembled

flights. Weather was always the unpredictable element in

the craft at the Hobart showgrounds and Long began

any plan for those early, light-weight aircraft. In fact it would

demonstrating the advantages of flight. During October

be another ten years before any kind of regular service was

and November1919 he ferried a number of passengers

established between Tasmania and the mainland.

between Hobart and Launceston, as well as carrying out
other commercial commissions, including, what is believed
to be the first aerial delivery of newspapers in Australia.
Much to the delight of the locals, bundles of the Mercury
were dropped in towns and settlements along a route to
the north of the capital.
A photographer from Launceston was amazed when he
was able to have the opportunity of capturing views from
the air. However, the general public considered flying very
dangerous and few were willing to risk it. Another difficulty
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In Melbourne there was strong public interest in aviation,
and on Boxing Day 1919, an aerial display was held at a
race course at Mordialloc. The pilots involved were all WW1
veterans who demonstrated their aerobatic skills in mock
battles. There was also a race of ten laps between the race
course and Princes Bridge in the city, with Arthur Long in
his Boulton Paul P9, taking home the winner’s trophy.
Long became convinced that there would be greater
commercial opportunities in Victoria, so he set up a
company named Aviation Limited and established a landing
| Page 7

To
Sir R Munro Ferguson, the Governor General
I beg to introduce to you A. L. Long, late a
Lieutenant in the Australian Flying Corps,
who is making a flight from Launceston to
Melbourne. I am exceedingly pleased to avail
myself of this opportunity, as in addition to
being a pioneer of aviation flight across Bass
Strait, Lieut. Long is a Tasmanian, and the feat,
therefore, is of great historic importance.”
To
Lord Mayor of Melbourne
My Dear Sir, Permit me to take the opportunity of
the first aerial journey between Tasmania and the
mainland of Australia undertaken by Lieutenant
Long (late of the Australian Flying Corps), to convey
to you and your citizens the heartiest of greetings
from the citizens of Launceston. I feel proud that
a citizen of our State, with a distinguished record
of war service, has been the first to carry the
difficult and hardness task of flying across Bass
Strait. It is a matter for the greatest gratification
that our Australian lads, who won undying fame
on the field of battle, are now leading the way
in the enterprises of peace. Let us hope that
Lieutenant Long’s pioneering trip of today will be
the forerunner of a commercial aeroplane service
between Tasmania and Victoria, promoting – as
it surely must do- the prosperity of both states. –
(Signed) J. G. Shield, Lord Mayor, City of Hobart

A Messenger From The Skies: Lieut. A. Long presents a letter to the Lord Mayor.
The Herald, 17 December, 1919 p1

Dear Lieut. Arthur Leonard Long,
On behalf of the Government and people of Australia,
I heartily congratulate you on your successful flight. I
am sure that your great pioneering effort will do much
for the advancement of aeronautics in Australia, and
the services you have thus voluntarily rendered place
Australia under a debt of great obligation to you.
(Signed) W. M. Hughes, Prime Minister Australia
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REPLY
My Dear Sir, I received on my return to town
at 2.30pm today, your letter, which was
sent with Lieutenant Long per aeroplane,
and reached the Town Hall, Melbourne at
1.30pm. I reciprocate your greetings from
the citizens of Launceston, and I share your
feelings of pride in the splendid work which
our Australian airmen are doing. I trust with
you that this pioneering trip of Lieutenant
Long will pave the way for a commercial air
service between Tasmania and Victoria in
the near future.
With all good wishes for the season, J. G.
Aikman, Lord Mayor

torquay museum without walls PRESENTS

FIRST

BASS STRAIT
CROSSING
by Lieut. Arthur Long
c e l e b r a t i o n

M O N D AY D E C 1 6
TORQUAY FORESHORE
BASS STRAIT MEMORIAL, END OF ANDERSON STREET

9:15 am TO 10:15 am

JOIN THE CELEBRATIONS
SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE:
- Rose Hodge, Mayor, Surf Coast Shire
- David Long and other family members
- Pirrie Shiel, author "Bridging the Strait, a salute to the first
man to fly across Bass Strait"
- Students Bellbrae Primary School

Pirrie's
book can be
purchased
for $25 cash
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50 YEARS

TORQUAY LIONS
John Peck & Peter Thomas
Torquay Lions Club has served its local community for

turnover of doctors joined forces with the Shires of South

more than 50 years since small beginnings in 1969 when it

Barwon and Barrabool, and the Senior Citizens Club, to

was first formed.

organising a Bush Nursing Centre in Torquay.

From an initial gathering of a few Torquay business people,

In 1973, a submission to the Hospitals and Charity

sufficient support was received from potential members

Commission, supporting a permanent Medical Centre in

leading to a preliminary meeting held at the Ex Serviceman’s

Torquay, led to a Community Health Centre being opened

Hall, in Munday Street.

in Bell Street in less than two years, with assistance from

After a series of meetings, it was agreed that the Lions Club

Federal Government funding

of Torquay Inc, would be formed on 23 June 1969, hosted

Other early recipients of assistance from the Torquay

by the Lions Club of Corio Bay. The first official meeting

Lions Club were the Torquay Fire Brigade, and the Torquay

was held at the Torquay Hotel.

Primary School, then located between Bristol and Boston

John Guilfoyle was elected President, and twenty Members

Roads (now the site of Torquay Village), who were given an

were inducted to form the Club. The only Charter Member
of the Lions Club of Torquay, still known to be living, is

adventure playground, and assistance with academic and
sporting facilities. The Torquay Scouts, and Torquay and

David Gittings, who lives in Torquay Heights.

Jan Juc Surf Clubs, also received financial assistance.

The Beginning

The Torquay Lions Club, also actively supported Lions

The Charter Night was held at the Torquay Golf Club on
September 13th, 1969, with Laurie Nairn officiating as

District projects, primarily by selling Christmas Cakes, and
attending District Conventions.

Charter Chairman, and the Lions Charter was presented by

The Lions Club of Torquay, as with all Lions Clubs, was

201V2 District Convention has been held under canvas.

exclusively male, although several wives of Charter

An inexperienced Convention Committee, under the

Members of the Torquay Club, formed a Ladies Auxiliary,

Chairmanship of Lion Phillip Newson, pulled everything

called the Lions Ladies. The Lions Ladies were all wives

together, and the whole event, aided by some fine weather,

of Lions Club Members, and supported the men in many

went off without a major hitch, and was considered a

ways, and with different projects.

resounding success by all attendees.

The Ladies had their own President and committee, carried

Time of Large Projects

out their own fundraising and made donations to chosen
needy causes in the District.

Torquay Lions’ largest single project began in1999 when
the Club began planning the Torquay Lions Retirement

The Lions Ladies continued to serve until 1994, when they
disbanded.

Village, in Kooringa Place.
With the help of the Surf Coast Shire, the Commonwealth

In 2003, the first female member, Esther Rosewall, joined

Bank, Roy Morris Solicitors, the architects, and builders

the Lions Club of Torquay, rose to President, and continues

and with donations of $51,000 from Torquay Lions Club

to serve the Club. Since 2003,

and the Lions Ladies and a huge effort by Club members,

Torquay Lions have

welcomed a number of female members..

construction commenced in 2001.

A Canvas Convention Centre

By 2003, 29 units, had been built and sold, and the

and their wives from Lions District 201V2.

assisting with the establishment of the Torquay Senior

There was no single building in the Torquay region big

Citizens Club and Clubrooms, in its current location, on

enough to hold such large

Torquay Improvement Association land in Price Street.

numbers.

Construction was aided by proceeds from a major raffle,

The Convention, therefore,

a pony gymkhana, and a mini Golf Course constructed on

was held in a series of large

the grass overlooking the Front Beach.
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ground, in Bell Street. It is believed to be the only time the

only, District Convention, welcoming over 700 delegates

Lions immediately set to work serving its community, by

medical services available in Torquay, and the frequent

Wives Provide Support

In 1983, the Lions Club of Torquay, hosted their first, and

District Governor John Newand.

In 1972, members of the Lions Club, concerned about the

Torquay Lions Brian Keane, Lyn Macquire and Allen Osman replanting at the Analemmatic Sundial above Fisherman’s Beach. The Lions organised
and funded the sundial.

interconnected marquees,
Torquay SES Volunteers receive one more piece of equipment from Torquay
Lions Ron Waters and Peter Murton.

located on the camping

The Lions Village Torquay is the Lions Club’s biggest single
project. It began construction in 2001 and was completed
in 2003
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Village Centre had been completed. The village has been

was provided by generous donations from various local

Another full Club effort involves organising and running the

very successfully led by a Committee, consisting of Lions

businesses.

Gunfire Breakfast at the annual Anzac Day Dawn service at

Routine maintenance, including planting and maintaining

Point Danger to assist the Torquay RSL. Refreshments are

Club Members, Community Members, and Residents
Representatives, aided by part-time paid Managers and
Caretakers.
Elephant Walk Playground was constructed from 1985 to
1989, using funds and practical assistance from the City of
South Barwon, the Torquay Public Reserves, the Lions Club
of Torquay, and Government grants.
Torquay

Lions

Club

members

contributed

over

2000-volunteer hours to the playground, including the
BBQ shelter and rotunda rest area, assisted by the Torquay
Public Reserves and the City of South Barwon.

the surrounding indigenous garden, is done by the Lions

supplied to the large numbers attending the Dawn Service.

Club, and this sundial continues to be a popular tourist

Two Lions Hearing Dogs have been purchased by the Club

destination.

and presented to needy recipients in our area. The first

In 2014, with Torquay Lions becoming mindful of Drug

was in 1989, followed by a second Dog in 1991.

Awareness concerns, discussions with various local

The Lions Club of Torquay, continues to be active helping

organisations made us aware of Foundation 61, a non-

local needy residents in our area, whether it be mowing

profit male drug rehabilitation centre on the Southern side

lawns, weeding gardens, building fences, painting, donating

of Mount Duneed.

firewood, clearing rubbish, or anything which is within the

Club members visited to discuss activities and needs, and

capabilities of our members.

as a result several small donations were made. The Club

Funding Activities:

The playground is the most visible project completed by

subsequently agreed to sponsor two new clients for 5

the Club and continues to be an ongoing success with the

years, at a cost of $10,000/year.

Torquay community.

Paper Collection was an active fundraising event initiated

1990, stretching from the Elephant Walk playground, along

in December 1986

the Foreshore to Deep Creek, up the Deep Creek Valley to
Fischer Street, and on to the Surf Coast Highway.
Manual labour was supplied by the Torquay Lions, aided

Foreshore Committee. This project was completed at the
end of 1991, opening up a beautiful area of Torquay, to

Foreshore, overlooking Fisherman`s Beach, was designed
by local artists, using 120,000 coloured ceramic tiles to
depict traditional dreaming stories of the Wathaurong
indigenous people.

Bowling Club, using a similar format to the former Lions’
Golf Day. This has been very successful. Bowls Day has
become a regular event, held in January each year. Monies

It was a full Club effort. Members used their own vehicles,

raised are donated to a single local cause, as agreed by

and families/friends assisted with street collections. The

the Club.

Paper Collection continued until the Surf Coast Shire
Each year, Torquay Lions host a local Youth of the Year contest involving
students from various secondary schools in the region, including Surf Coast
Secondary College.

Helping Others Locally

initiated their own fortnightly collection of recyclable
materials.
Annual support for the Red Cross appeal, held in March
each year has been ongoing since 1987. The town’s local

Torquay Lions Club has participated in the Lions Youth of

appeal has invoked different methods, including house to

the Year contest every year since the early 1980`s. The

house collections around Torquay and Jan Juc, sandcastle

Club recruits Years 10 and 11 students from a range of

competitions and highway collections.

in November 1996 in conjunction with the Surf Coast

schools in the Geelong Region, including the Surf Coast

Shire and the Torquay Foreshore Committee. Funding

Secondary College in Torquay.

A Lions Golf Day was held each year at the Torquay Golf

The contestants are subjected individually to a detailed

Club, with participating golfers representing many Clubs
in the surrounding regions. The proceeds from Golf Days

interview; answering two topical questions; and making a

The primary fundraiser for the Club over recent years has
been sausage sizzles, whether it be using the Club`s own

prepared speech at a Lions’ Dinner Meeting. Judges select a

BBQ trailer at monthly Cowrie Markets, the annual Jan Juc

winner, who then competes in subsequent rounds against

Surf Club, Bells Bash, and Gilbert Street functions, or using

contestants from other Clubs, finishing with the Final at the

facilities provided by Bunnings Torquay, and Woolworths in

Annual Lions National Convention. The best performance

Bristol Rd, Torquay.

by a Torquay contestant was in 1990, when one Torquay
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of the Golf Club in 2008, the event became impractical and
In 2016, the Lions’ Bowls Day, commenced at the Torquay

A Lions Project, it was commenced in 1995, and opened

Torquay Lions Harvey Price (left) and Theo Reyntjes with local school
children. The Lions support all Torquay schools with scholarships, joining in
fund raising activities and providing other support when needed.

significant monies were raised. When the RACV took control
was reluctantly terminated.

recycling plant in Melbourne.

Gravel and equipment were provided by the Torquay

help of the spinning wheel and raffles held during the day,

magazines, from Torquay households, and gathering them
loaded on to a large semitrailer, for transportation to a

supplied by the Lions Ladies.

were designated for a specific local cause, and with the

It was organised bi-monthly, collecting newspapers, and
at a collection site adjacent to the TIA Hall, where they were

by the Torquay Scouts and the SES, with refreshments

The Torquay Analemmatic Sundial on the Torquay

steadily aged, the Club activities have gradually changed
from projects to raising funds to support community needs.

Work commenced on the Deep Creek walking track in

the public.

During the past few years, as Lions’ membership has

Joined by Bunnings Community Coordinator Molly, Torquay mum Melinda
and son Lincoln met with Lion Brian Keane dressed in his trackies for
Tracky Dack Day to raise funds to TLC for kids.

Club contestant reached the State final.

Other Club Fundraisers

Organising and running the Australia Day Celebrations in

The Lions’ Train has been a very good fundraiser for the

Torquay, for the Surf Coast Shire is a full Club effort, held

Club, and great entertainment for local children. The

annually, with refreshments provided, including a sausage
sizzle, coffee, tea and soft drinks.

Torquay Lions with students from St Joseph’s College who constructed
cubby houses for the Lions to raffle or give away. The Lions provided a BBQ
lunch for the students.

regular outing to the monthly Torquay Cowrie Market, is
supplemented by a steadily increasing demand for school
fetes and many private functions.
| Page 13

Since the 1970s, Summer Raffles have been, and continue
to be, held from early December until Australia Day, when
the winning tickets are drawn. Members of the Club are
rostered to look after the raffle stand in Gilbert Street each
day.
Selling Lions Christmas cakes has proven a popular and
successful fundraiser for the Club, with retail sales outlets
throughout the town.
The cakes are sought after throughout Torquay and Jan Juc.
Sales provide good financial returns to the Club.
Lion Mints are sold through various retail outlets in Torquay,
throughout the year and provide a regular income to the
Club.
The Pub Raffle has been held at the Torquay Hotel every
Friday evening since the 1980s, with a fresh meat tray
being awarded to the winner. Proceeds vary considerably
over the year, but overall this has been a very successful
venture.
Beach clean-up is held early on New Year's morning on
Torquay Surf and Front Beaches, to remove residue from
New Year's Eve revelries. For their work, Torquay Lions
receive a small grant from the Great Ocean Road Coast
Committee.
In recent years, the Torquay Lions’ Club has actively
assisted with various competitive cycling, running and
walking events held in the Torquay area, in exchange for
financial assistance from the organisers.
Moving Ahead
A recent innovation in the Club has been the addition of
'Friends of Lions', people, who for various reasons, are

unwilling or unable to become full Club members, but who
are prepared to help with Club projects and fundraising
activities as required. Their assistance ensures the Lions
have enough people power at critical times.
The Lions Club of Torquay has had a very successful and
eventful first 50 years.
It enjoys a strong membership, though an unavoidable,
steadily ageing membership, has resulted in very gradual
shift from active projects to fundraising activities.
As a continuing member of Lions Clubs International,
Torquay Lions Club has identified and assisted many
organisations and individuals, both within and outside
our area, through Club donations, whether they be local
Emergency Services, schools, local organisations, sporting
clubs, or needy individuals. Every request for help is
considered by Club members, and funding or assistance
provided accordingly.
The Torquay Lions Club has served its communities for 50
years so far. Intending to continue to abide by its motto,
'We Serve', it is sure to keep on cooking sausages, doing
working bees and other activities to raise funds and to
physically help those in need.

electricity
comes to Torquay
Part 2

From its fundraising efforts, Torquay Lions will endeavour
to meet the needs of local, national and international
communities in times of disaster, bushfires, drought and
flooding.

EDITED BY cATHY sMITH

History shows what an active service club can do for its
community. Planning, preparing, helping and sharing will
ensure the Lions Club of Torquay Inc remains part of
Torquay community for many years to come.

Reprinted from Geelong Advertiser (Vic : 1859 - 1929), Monday 17 December 1928, page 5

IN ANDERSON STREET
BELOW: Lions Bob
Brownlee (left) and
Tom Harding stake out
another spot for a new
seeding to be planted
near the sundial.

Lions (from left) Lyndon Langan, Bill Ferguson
and Theo Reyntjes

The official switching on of the power was performed at the
transformer in Anderson Street at 8 o'clock. The street in the
immediate vicinity had been decorated with bunting and the poles
of the transformer used in a striking decorative colour scheme.
Addressing the large gathering of residents and visitors, Cr. Cameron
said as President of the Shire he felt privileged and pleased to take
part in a function which marked the most important and useful

Lions Bill Ryan (front) and Theo
Reyntjes painting the sundial’s, sign
showing its location above Fisherman’s Beach.

event in the history of the shire, and more particularly Torquay. The
question of an up-to-date lighting system for the beautiful seaside
resort had amused the minds of many people interested in the
town, and that night marked the consummation of all the hopes
cherished in regard to the system. He congratulated the Melbourne

Lions Allen Osman (left) and Barry Mackie identify
missing or damaged mosaic tiles during regular
maintenance of the sundial.
Torquay’s famous sundial is maintained regularly by Torquay Lions with working bees. As
well as planting new seedlings to replace ones damaged or eaten by rabbits.
Page 14 |

Electric Supply Company on the expeditious way in which it had
carried out the work and also the officers of the State Electricity
Commission for the thorough and courteous manner in which they
carried out the preliminary investigations. He also congratulated
| Page 15

THE SCHEME'S DEVELOPMENT
Our Torquay correspondent supplies the following
A Baker electric lorry at
Geelong in 1912. It is part
of the development of the
electric power supply industry
in Victoria, operated by the
State Electricity Commission
of Victoria (SECV) from 1919 to
1993 and various predecessor
private and municipal power
supply enterprises dating
back to the late 1880s.

interesting particulars. On Saturday night last was

230 volts, which is the strength power requisite for

committee of the Improvement Association issued

These forward control light
trucks were made by the
Baker Motor Vehicle Co. in
Cleveland, Ohio, USA. The
body of this vehicle is locally
made.

general household purposes. The installation of an

an open invitation to a dance in the Public Hall. There

electric lighting system may seem a comparatively

a large attendance, and a most enjoyable time was

small affair to the average city or suburban dweller,

spent. Music was supplied at the piano by Misses H.

but in our small community it marks an era in

Smith P. Austin, and others,

consummated, a long expressed desire on the part
of residents -and householders of Torquay when
"the electric lighting current was officially turned
on at the transformer in Anderson Street, in the
presence of a large concourse of residents and
distinguished visitors." Up to this point the high
tension wires convey a current of 6600 volts not

our onward progress that is eminently worthy of
celebration and adds still another to the many
attractions of this most deservedly popular seaside
resort. When negotiations were pending with the

Museums Victoria, https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/1549033
Accessed 11 September 2019

Electricity Commission regarding guarantees, etc.
it was deemed hardly probable that the current

the Torquay Improvement Association, together with the

Cr. R. E. BIyth referred to the reference made earlier by Mr.

property owners, for the magnificent response they made

Bowie, secretary of the Golf Club, to the need for a better

when called upon to take the necessary sum available

road. Cr. Blyth said Mr. Bowie had criticised councillors for

for the power, More particularly did he commend The

the South Barwon Shire who had endeavoured to induce

Improvement Association because it had agreed to

the Country Roads Board to take the road over, but the

carry the remaining guarantee, approximating £200.

Board had replied that it knew all about the road and that

Cr. Cameron said he thought they would see that the

it was not worthwhile. The C.R.B. said Cr. BIyth, had made

electric light and power and the advent of the promised

a mistake in going to Anglesea. They should have gone

water supply, which he trusted they would have in the

to Torquay, but there were many factors in the matter

near future, suggested a populous and important future

of which they were not aware. He congratulated Torquay

now remained for wise government on the part of the

upon having such a fine body in its Progress Association.

ratepayers to make Torquay one of the most, if not the
most, popular and up-to-date seaside resort in the State.
He congratulated Torquay on its wonderful achievement
and trusted it would result in a further march of progress.
Cr. A. G. White, who congratulated residents on the
importance of the occasion, said many of the pioneers of
the township and district would, if they could see it, marvel
at the changes that had taken place in the past few years,
and particularly at Torquay as it would be that night. He
referred to Mr. Harry Rudd, whose hut was the first to be
erected in the township many years ago. Mr. Rudd settled
to the left of the Palace Hotel, and he was particularly
pleased to see electric light being installed in Mr. Rudd's
house today. Had Mr. Rudd been there that night he would
have congratulated him upon his faith in Torquay. Their
hopes had been realised, and the work had been speeded
up and they had been given the power before Christmas.
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CUTTING OF THE RIBBON
Mr. E. H. Meakin, on behalf of the Melbourne Electric
Supply Company, then called upon Mrs. Cameron to cut
the ribbon connected with the switch. For this purpose he
handed to Mrs. Cameron a pair of gold scissors, the case of
which bore the company's monogram in silver and a silver
presentation plate bearing the inscription: "Presented to
Mrs. G. A. Cameron, wife of the President of the Shire of
South Barwon, to mark the occasion of the inauguration
of the supply of electricity to Torquay on December I5,
1928." Mrs. Cameron cut the Ribbon and the platform,
and surroundings were immediately flooded with bright
light. The large crowd cheered heartily and the official
ceremony at an end, they stood in groups and talked of the
wonders of electric power or hurried away to their homes
to experience the comfort of modern lighting.

would be available before the holiday season began.
However, the committee of the Improvement
Association' generously stepped into the breach
and by agreeing to meet any shortage in the
amount of guarantee that enabled the scheme to
be launched. Subsequently, the construction of lines
and reticulation was transferred to the Melbourne
Electric Supply Company. The work was carried out
by the Geelong branch of the company under the
personal supervision Mr T Brown who had under
him a loyal band of employees, three of whom were
returned "diggers", who, one and all were animated
by a desire to expedite the work of installation.
The result was that Saturday night witnessed the
culmination of their earnest endeavours. In all
houses where the connections were completed the
lights were switched on, in every case with complete
satisfaction. In furtherance of the celebrations the
| Page 17

corduroy, in all sizes was a mere $11.00, or the nylon version
also fully lined and waterproof, was $15.00. A wonderful
Hawaiian print shirt in red, aqua or navy was $5.00 and

don loveless

was always popular. The new surfwear was popular and
Fay was kept busy turning out beautifully made clothing.
They placed ads in the newly emerging surf magazines and
business was bustling.
The toasters and radios had to be moved to the back room
as the Surfwear demanded more space and the shop was
split in half _ with the surf shop on one side and electrical

our first surf shop

goods on the other. The shop expanded to stock an array
of stickers and Fay and Don made their own surf wax.
Don and Fay made a trip to Sydney to investigate the
possibility of getting surfboards for the shop, and as a
result, they became agents for Mc Donagh surfboards of
Brookvale. They would sell these custom-designed boards

By Chris Barr

Newlyweds Don and Fay, 1960 Torquay Back Beach

the opportunity to move down. Soon after their wedding in
1960, they spotted a vacant shop at 32 Gilbert Steet. This
gave them the push they needed and in 1962 they took a
lease on the shop, bought a little house in Spring Street

ANOTHER EDITION OF THE GILBERT STREET SERIES

on commission and also started selling local custom made
boards plus some Paiipo boards from Hawaii.
Don designed his own logo, a character called “Murph the
Surf“, which he had painted on his yellow TV repairs van.
Local kids would appear at the door of the shop wanting to

and set up business as “Loveless Radio and Television
Service,” joining the small but friendly group of Gilbert
Street traders.
Faye was a handy seamstress and saw an opportunity to

Torquay is known all around Australia for its Surf shops. Indeed
visitors come from all over the world to visit them. This is hardly
surprising in the “Surf Capital of Australia", but it may surprise
many to learn that the first surf shop in town started as a little
side business in an electrical shop in Gilbert Street, run by Don
and Faye Loveless. It was nestled in between the fish and chip
shop and Tommy Hancock’s Chemist shop.
Don Loveless grew up by the sea in Elwood, so it was no surprise
he had a good bit of salt in his veins. He left school at 15 and
took up an apprenticeship as a radio technician, working at a
radio shop in Collingwood. When Television came to Australia in
1956, Don was ready for the new trend - the switch was easy for
a radioman.

growing need for the board short and surf apparel that
was appearing in the popular surf magazines coming from
the USA. Faye started at first making shorts for Don and
his friends, but was getting requests from further afield,
and before too long a little sign went up in the window
of the electrical repair shop ‘ Torquay Surfer Supplies Manufacturers of Custom Surfwear- our first surf shop!
Torquay

Surfer

Supplies

offered custom made board
shorts that were made from
sailcloth available in plain or
floral for only $4.00. A laceup or Velcro front model

Don first started visiting Torquay in the 1950s. Like many

made from nylon would set

holidaymakers, his first visits were to the camping ground. It was

you back $5.50. So good

here that Don discovered the surf and began his lifetime love of

was Fay’s handiwork that

surfing waves. He would visit whenever he could.

family members still have

Don met his wife Fay at Saint Moritz Ice Rink in St Kilda, and
introduced her to camping trips to Torquay where they spent

some of these shorts in mint
condition.

many weekends camping. He always picked a site close to the

The challenge of making a

surf.

shirt and even a jacket was

Like many other beach lovers they were always on the lookout for
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use her skills, help the household budget and meet the

not too much for Fay. A
sailcloth jacket, fully lined with
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buy one of the stickers, and they became synonymous with

to provide all the audio equipment. Old photos show his

Surf Clubs, the two groups re-formed as the Torquay Board

Surf Shop, combining it with a garage they had on the block

Torquay at the time.

speakers on the sand and microphone on the judge's table

Riders.

next door where they had a ding repair operation.

Don, Fay and their growing family, Mark, Brett and Sue were

with Fay marking the scores.

The Point Danger Boardriding Fraternity had a short but

Terry Lyons open his first shop in 1967, called “Speaky’s

popular members of the then little Torquay community.

By the mid ’60s, surfboard riding was on the increase

proud history and if you run into Paul French, Ray Wilson,

Surf Shop” at the top of Gilbert Street beside the old Post

Don’s circle of surfing mates was strong. He would be out

and cracks began to appear in the relationship between

Rodney Papworth, Max Innes, Schmoo Cook, Leighton

Office.

in the water with Joe Sweeny, Al Reid and Paddy Morgan

the traditional, conservative Surf Lifesaving Clubs and the

Worland, Fatty Long, Norm Browning or Lee Carroll

when possible. By the mid 60’s he was Captain of the local

board riders. As a result of this the board riders formed

around town,they will tell you about their glory days in

Fire Brigade.

small breakaway groups. Don and some of his mates

the Danglers. I am sure there are others who I may have

In the summer of 1962/63 he opened a second Surf Shop

helped form the first local boardriders club known Point

missed who would add their name to the Danger Danglers

Danger Boardriders Fraternity, sometimes called the Point

short history.

Street. The garage served many purposes. As well as petrol

Danger Danglers. Don was the inaugural President.

Don continued to compete at local surf contests in the

every day and competing in the veteran A division in ASA

you could get all your fishing gear and courtesy of Don,

The Torquay Surf Club had its own board rider division and

senior's division for many years

contests, riding a 6’11’ Pat Morgan Board.

some stickers and board shorts. Mumbles was just back

the rivalry between the two clubs was fierce. Fay kitted out

from his adventures in Antarctica and was always happy

the Danglers in shorts and jackets -Royal blue with red and

In 1970 Don Loveless was made the first Life Member of

Don continued his work with the local Fire Brigade and the

to share a yarn while filling your tank. This little venture

white stripes. Indeed, Fay was making boards shorts for

the Australian Surfriders Association for the work he had

Geelong Fire Brigade. When he was offered a promotion

was short lived and for summer only, as Mumbles was off

most of the local clubs and for teams from South Australia,

done for the association in its foundation days - A honour

to the permanent staff of the Geelong Fire Brigade in 1975,

on more adventures at Mt Hotham in the winter months,

N.S.W and Tasmania. The import tariffs on clothing coming

Don humbly accepted.

he decided to close the shop in Gilbert Street. He still

leaving his dad to man the pumps. Don took his surfwear

in from overseas were prohibitive at the time, so locally

In the late sixties more and more surf shops had opened

worked his TV repair service from his new house in Beach

with his mate Mumbles Walker in the B.P.Garage in Bell

back to Gilbert St

up in town. In 1963 Doug (Claw) Warbrick opened up a

in 1969, notes that there were now 6 or 7 surf shops in
Torquay but credits Don Loveless with having the first. He
continued that Don liked his Fire Brigade job as it allowed
him more time to surf, and noted that Don was still surfing

Road. There were some new players in town making surf

shop selling surfboards in a cage shed in Bell Street, next

wear and Fay retired from her sewing.

door to the famous “ Desert Coffee Lounge”. A handy

Don’s love of surfing led he and Fay to Bali in the early

location for those wanting a milkshake or ice cream sundae

seventies, and they became pioneers of travel there, taking

after a surf, and an excellent spot for socialising in those

groups of Torquay friends and surfers with them.

pre-decimal currency days. A second-hand board could be
had for six pounds. Vic Tantau and Ray Wilson were also
selling boards. Ray, from the garage behind his mother
Ida’s house, and Vic from the back of Doc Hughes shop on
the Esplanade.
In 1967, Mumbles garage shop had a new life as Brian
Singer, Doug Warbrick and Terry Wall opened it again as a

Kevin (Mumbles) Walker outside his garage/ surf shop in Bell Street 1963

Tony Olsen, reporting in his column in the Herald Sun

Don passed away in1981, but the members of his family
remain in Torquay, proud of their family connection to the
beginnings of the Surf Industry in our town.
We should not overlook the contribution that people
like Don and Fay Loveless made to surfing and our little
community in its early days in Torquay.

Don began the very first of the radio surf reports. He had a
daily spot on 3GL Geelong and was responsible for regular
morning surf broadcasts until 1975.
The Australian Boardriders Association was formed at
Flossy Naylor’s house in Brighton 1964, and Don became

1962 Don Loveless, his brother Ian and son
Mark at Don's rented home in Spring Street.

one of the inaugural committee men under Brian Lowdon’s
Presidency.
In 1964 Don was the manager of the Victorian team that
went to Manly for the World Surfing Titles. He saw young
Aussies Midget Farrelly and Phyllis O’ Donnell hold their
trophies aloft. It was a golden age of surfing in Australia.

made goods were highly valued.
The A.S.A would put on events, and the small board rider
clubs would compete. Thirteenth Beach, Point Lonsdale,
Ocean Grove and Lorne would visit Torquay for competition.
Doug (Claw) Warbrick was for a time, the chief organiser

The following year Don was elected president of the

of small inter-club competitions between the two groups.

Australian Surfriders Association and as such was

The team from the Danglers was a strong one and chalked

responsible for the running of the Easter contest at

up more than a few wins. Ray Wilson and Brian Singer are

Bells that year. The shop in Gilbert Street was kept busy

among those named on the championship trophy.

collecting entries for the comp and Fay helped with the
draw for the heats and the running of the event on the
beach. Don’s expertise in the radio field meant he was able
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By the late 60’s the Danglers fell away- perhaps work got

1962 view of the shop

in the way - and a few years later when the Torquay Board
riding movement gained strength and broke away from the
| Page 21

molyneux

Edwin Molyneux who was born in Geelong in 1863 inherited
his father’s sense of adventure and drive. He worked in his
father’s painting and decorating business and when he
married, he and his wife Annie lived with his parents above
and behind the shop in Autumn Street. They often visited

hot water depot

Torquay. Edwin, Annie and baby Eva camped near Spring

Story Chris Barr & Alwyne Merritt

the Joseph H. Scammell was wrecked off Point Danger and

Creek in the summer of 1890-91. This began a lifelong
connection with Torquay by the Molyneux family and their
descendants. They purchased a family holiday house in
Beach Road in 1891. In 1894 this was sold and a second
home was bought in Parker Street.
Soon after the family purchased their first home in Torquay
Edwin was able to purchase household items at the auction

Photos Alwyne Merritt

of the Scammell cargo.

foreshore area.
Family picnics always involved a cup of tea. The ladies
would bring their own teapots to be filled. It was quite
a sight to see the wagons parked and the horses grazing
on the grassy slopes leading to the creek, or hitched to
rails nearby. Families would stroll along the beach in their
Sunday best – the women in dresses and bonnets with
the gentlemen in suits and ties and always with a hat. The
Rotunda above Point Danger was a popular spot to meet
for a chat.
Annie Molyneux’s sister Julia Perriton married John Cox
at the Molyneux home in Parker Street in Dec 1901. Their
wedding photos were taken at Rocky Point, which was most
unconventional for the time. The wedding not only joined
the Molyneux and Cox families but it gave Edwin a new
business partner in the HWD. For the summer months,
members of both families would be in Torquay, busily
running the depot and the adjoining shop.
Annie and Julia would bake pies and cakes to sell at the

The mid 1800’s in Australia saw people of enterprise and

depot while Edwin and John would man the copper and

ideas come to the Geelong region seeking to be a part of

cart the water.

the emerging city and boom times.

In the winter months the depot would close down and the

The establishment of industry and housing growth meant

house would be rented out.

it was a promising time to be in Geelong - Victoria’s first
woollen mill opened in South Geelong in 1868 and others
followed, the first Geelong Cup was run in 1872 and there

came up with another idea for a business in Torquay. They

Torquay and became interested in this attractive spot to

ran horse drawn transport and later motorized vehicles

New buildings were popping up in the central business

visit and picnic. About 1893 the enterprising young Edwin

from Geelong. This enterprise was a perfect fit for the hot

district.

opened a Hot Water Depot on the banks of Spring Creek,

water business bringing more customers on weekends.

in front of the new Palace Hotel.

The Hot Water Depot was moved in 1910 from the

A rudimentary shed was built that served as a shelter and

camping area to property Edwin owned in Bell Street, and

Banks and insurance companies built solid

and ornate premises and the new post office was a fine
addition to the town. Beautiful churches and schools and
many fine homes were also built. The population after
the gold rush trebled and in 1861 Geelong was the fourth
largest town in Australia.
John Molyneux, a painter, was one of the newcomers to
Geelong. Arriving from Kent in England in 1852, he settled
in Newtown and within a couple of years had married
Mary Ann Taylor of Chilwell, after which they settled in
Geelong West. Their first three children died young but
the last two Edwin and Jane both survived.
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included Leslie, Harold and Alan and a nephew Charlie,

Many people travelled to see the wreck of the Scammell at

was a prosperous wine industry.

Edwin Molyneux shop and home in Autumn St Geelong West Circa 1915

Edwin and Annie and their growing family which now
Beach Road House

a lift up shutter across the front
meant it could be turned into a
basic shop.
A large hot water copper was
situated at the side of the building
with room for a large firebox.
Rainwater was collected from the
roof of the house in Beach Road
and transported to the picnic area

John had a shop selling paint, wallpaper and decorating

in a Furphy water cart. During

equipment at 75 Pakington St. and they lived at the

the summer months picnicking

east end of Autumn St but later moved to 69 Autumn

at Torquay was popular, so the

St just below Pakington St. So John ran his painting and

Hot Water Depot was very busy

decorating business from a shop in front of the family

when it opened at weekends and

home and had added glazing to his skills so was able to

holiday. Visitors from all over the

store and display various types of glass.

district would descend on the
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World War II impacted the transport business as petrol was heavily rationed.
In 1940 a fire starting in Moriac ravaged Torquay and destroyed the family home in Parker Street. Subsequently the
remainder of the family land was sold. The very long connection of the Molyneux family with the famous Hot Water Depot
had finished but some of their descendants still live or holiday in the area.

Family member s arrive at the depot in 1926 to celebrate Edwin and Annie
Molyneux silver wedding anniversary

although the family still called it the Depot, it was renamed

well as caring for family members who stayed at home to

The Camp Store and was the first shop in Bell Street where

continue working.

holidaymakers could purchase food, drinks and camping
provisions, as well as book their transport back to Geelong.

On Gala Day November 1918 the Camp Store on Bell
Street was destroyed by fire. Luckily it was unoccupied at

With the Palace Hotel just next door it was an ideal location.

the time, and with summer only weeks away was hurriedly

On the other side was additional land they owned that had

rebuilt in time for the holidays. The rebuild included some

a shelter built so picnic parties could eat there at trestle

new additions. The new premises had an internal room to

tables and was also used for camping. In later years they

keep bottled drinks as cool as possible, as well as to store

would hire out bathing costumes and lightweight wooden

ice cream which was made for picnic parties using a fixed

surfboards. The Molyneux family had 2 bathing boxes on

bicycle, with the front wheel replaced with a paddle and

the front beach and Edwin would allow clients to use them

which younger family members happily “rode”. Annie had

during their stay.

an ice-cream recipe that included lots of eggs and cream

The enterprising Edwin had ideas of how to expand his

to thicken the mixture.

business ventures and from early in the 1900’s he offered

During the winter when the store was closed, Edwin

a horse drawn carriage service from Geelong to coastal

continued to run his transport service as needed to coastal

towns including Torquay. This proved a nice fit to his

towns such as Torquay, Anglesea, Barwon Heads and

camp store. As early as 1904 he advertised in the Geelong

Queenscliff. He amassed a number of vehicles for his fleet.

Advertiser a passenger service by wagon from Geelong

In 1926 a day trip to Lorne for New Year’s Day cost 5/- and

Station. This service would run through the summer

in 1918 he also had 4 stage licences.

holidays, public holidays and Easter, and at other times by
a private booking with Edwin.

The Molyneux home in Autumn Street, Geelong West ran
down towards the Western Gully which is now Gordon

When motor transport arrived Edwin adopted this means

Avenue. The Tucker family had their home just across the

of transport as well, and in 1915 he was granted a licence

road, and the Undertaking business behind that facing

to carry passengers between Geelong West and Torquay

Hope St. Edwin saw another opportunity and jumped into

by wagonette and was also issued a licence for a motorcar

action. When his cars were not ferrying passengers down

along the same route. Business was certainly thriving for

the coast, they could be used for mourning coaches for

Edwin. Annie would relocate to Torquay from Christmas

the funeral business. Edwin’s three sons and nephew soon

to Easter managing the store and whatever family were

became handy drivers, as did his grandsons later on.

staying there while Edwin concentrated on the transport.
Edwin’s widowed sister Jane Stott maintained the family
home in Geelong West, and was a huge asset to the
business as she prepared food for family meals and to
sell, and would come down to help at the busiest times as
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Above: the development of the Motor Service

The Molyneux family owned the depot in Bell Street for
about 50 years and are a notable part of our history.
Descendants have fond memories of their special Torquay
connection. After Edwin died in 1937 the family sold the

Edwin Molyneux

depot but retained their home. Australia’s involvement in
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LIVING ON THE
ROAD

I have been collecting stories of the many councillors
who served in the municipalities of Barrabool and South
Barwon and added them to the Mount Duneed blog. South
Barwon began as a Borough before becoming a Shire in
1874. One hundred years later when the centenary of the
shire was celebrated it seemed fitting, considering the
considerable growth of the shire, to become a city. Sterling
silver medallions were presented to the serving councillors
and living past councillors at the centenary ball.
John Barry, the son of Alexander “Roy” and Maud Florence
Lydia (née Poigndester) Croft, was born on 8 May 1941. He
lived his early life at Lorne in a log cabin with his mother,
father and sister Gloria, who was 2½ years younger.
Surrounded by bushland, it was the last house in George
Street before Teddys Lookout. The cabin was a refreshment
stop for hikers who walked from the many guest houses
which were full for most of the year. Strawberry Sundaes
and Dusty Roads were the most popular menu items.

Contributed by Gwen Threlfall
Mt. Duneed History Group
A subgroup of the Mount Duneed Progress Association
History meetings are at 7:30 pm on the second Thursday of the
months of February, March, May, August, October and November.
http://mdpa.weebly.com/blog

where he took part in community pursuits. He joined the
new Progress Association where he eventually became
president. He attended council meetings, winning the
extraordinary election in 1972. He was forced to resign the
following year because of ill health. During his short time
on the council, a major achievement was putting an end
to the female staff being sacked when they married. Four
councillors voted against the proposal.
John died on 1 February 1975 aged 33 years. His ashes
were interred in the rose garden of the Geelong Western
Cemetery. Maud moved back to Anglesea after Gloria’s
marriage and lived there until she entered Grace McKellar,
where she died aged 90 years. Gloria died in 2012. Her
ashes were scattered at Point Roadknight.

When John was ready for secondary school the family
moved to Anglesea where they stayed until the two
children were ready to work. During this time John joined
the local Surf Life-Saving Club where he achieved his surf
bronze in 1957. Many hours were spent body surfing and
participating in regular beach patrols and manning the
surf boat, Meldrum. On cooler days the river was always
popular for swimming and diving off the bridge or the
springboard. Maude ran a dancing school and coached her
pupils to participate in many concerts over the years. She
ran a café in a shop she had built in front of her house for a
year. After that it became the chemist shop. She also took
in dressmaking.

Maude, Gloria, John
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JOHN CROFT

There was no bus service to Geelong for workers, so the
family moved to Geelong in 1960. This coincided with the
“credit squeeze”, and for the first time since the war jobs
were hard to find. John took up seasonal work at Pivot
Phosphate while he was looking for permanent work. A few
months later he got a job as the assistant to the engineer
at Winchelsea, which he enjoyed as the work was varied,
including surveying and drawing up plans. He hitch-hiked to
work each day because his car was very old and unreliable.
After two years he moved to the head office of Pilkington
in North Geelong. After another two years he got a job at
CSIRO which he stayed in until he died.
After John married in 1964, he moved to Grovedale,

For more information about past councillors: go to https://
mdpa.weebly.com/municipalities.html
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Our new site has taken a while to carefully plan and develop.
It is still work-in-progress and will be a little while before all
the features are released and creases iron out. If you find any
issue with the site please let us know. If we have overlooked a
feature, please let us know.

NEW SITE

SAME GREAT SERVICE
OUR NEW SITE HAS A FRESH NEW LOOK
AND WAS DESIGNED AND CREATED BY OUR OWN
TEAM WITH YOUR NEEDS IN MIND THANKS TO THE
SUPPORT OF GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION.
Our primary goal is to lend
our expertise and resources
to those who love history
and are interested in
learning more.

Introducing the new
www.torquayhistory.com
YOUR DESTINATION FOR
TORQUAY AND DISTRICT HISTORY

NEW FEATURES:
• Simpler navigation
• Easier to find video clips
• YouTube Playlist
• Interactive timelines
• Interactive maps
• More images
• More stories
• Index for magazine
• Images in galleries can be turned
into slideshows from one click

Supported by:

EVERY PICTURE
TELLS A STORY
DRESSED FOR THE BEACH

Molyneux Family

1939 Maie Stock (RHS) with friends

Ernest Taylor family male members measuring up - so this is what is like for the ladies!

From fully clothed to hardly anything. Even the name has changed over time – from the bathing
suit to the swimsuit.
Committee members of the Torquay Foreshore Reserves Committee would ensure visitors to the
beach were correctly dressed. Women would be fined for wearing one-piece bathing suits without
the required leg coverage. In the 1920s there was a notice board on the Torquay beach stipulating
that two-piece bathing costumes reaching to the knees must be worn, and that offenders will be
prosecuted.

Do you have a favourite image you would like to share with our readers? We would love to hear from you.
Email a high quality scan and the history behind the picture to tmuseumwithoutwalls@gmail.com and we
will publish it here. If you don’t have a scanner, let us know and we will visit with a scanner to help you.
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